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rain interspersed with some beautiful
spring-like days, even some shirt-sleeve
weather. However a reminder of Winter is
on the way!

There have been some disturbing actiuities
around the village after dark in the last few
days. Two ca rs were broken into, at Mayfield
and Challaborough Cottage. Spare a
thought for lbbble & Peter and John Tagen t
who have suffered the consequenres ot
this thieving, Yes, it is only a car but there
are jumbled emotions to be soothed.

There will be a Coffee Morning at the
Kornlloff in Bigbury-on-Sea on flth in aid of
a charlty Medlc Malawi which does its work
in Africa. lf you have time to spare and want
a mom in g ou$ wh y not ma ke the excurctbn ?

The lnter-Parish Quiz is upon us again and
Ringmore are away to Newton & Noss on
TUNay 4th. lf anyone wo uld like to support
the team, which would be veryencouraging,
the match starts at 8.00pm in The Dolphln

The Historical Soctbtyhas an open meeting
on l2th of this month wfth a talk on 'The
Brookes of Sarawak'. This ls a fascinating
story of an English family who were
appointed as rulers by the locals and
reta i n ed th e ir p ro m in en e fo r o ve r I &) yea rc.
The society will welcome anyone who
wishes to hearthls lnteresting tale.

On 26th, there will b a Whlst Drive in the W
HalL These occaslons are always informal
and welhsuited to anyone who would like to
come but fels that their skill at cards is not
good enough. lf you lcnow how to shuffle
you are good enough and will be welcomed.

lf you enjoytable top ganes such as Shove
Ha'penny Table Skittles, Quoits etc,, there
wlll be an opportunity to try them all in
March, lt will be an evenlng of fun- venue to
be announced.

Eueryone will be delighted that llark and
Amanda Genderc have little Charlotte back
homq making splendid progress-

Sotnc of our numbcr huc bcen suwk $ aari.ous ailmmts
rccently. Phocbe, Fona Battm's Mum, brolu her wrist whieh
is now mending Gilliafl Parkin fclt it necusary to dcsert

Jatrus' quiateon at tlu Ps E $, whilhwas badfor thmt but
the right thirrgJfor hu. Shc too is back tofom^ Finalfu, fionru
Sheplurd was lnid lou b2 prutmonit but b slowly rccooning.
Wc wish then all a spadl rchrn to full hcalth. Jrlot atelt
poblemis seasonal but itis 'that timc oflear' so bt us watch
outfor ou rcighbour wilh dom grmter diligmce tlwt usnl

Pleasc send items for inclasion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Nermsletter,
Ringmore Vearu Ringmore,TQT 4H,L

orpvt lhem thruagh the letter box in the garage door
email: n ews@nhgrnote, com

Diary for the Month
MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls 7.30pm Parish Room
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
THURSDAYS: Quiz Night 9.00pm Joumoy's End

4lh ' lnter-Parish Quiz Newton & Nose v Ringmore
The Dolphin lnn Newton Feners 8.00pm

str Medic Malawi Coffiee Moming at The Komiloff 10.30am
RBL meeting atihe Dolphin lnn, Kingston 7.30pm

121fl RHS meeting Wl Hall7.30pm
13th Wl meeting Wl Hall 8.00pm - talk by Mr Eric Wallb

'Devon & Cornwall's Walking Policemen'.
18$ Parish Council meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm

Table Tennis AGM Parish Room
26& Whist Drive Wl Hall 7.30pm
March
sth RBL meeting atthe RoyalOak 7.30pm
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Rob Batten Sil,

Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quality cars to suit all pockets
My prices cant be matched

Niclrolas
HAIR & BEAUW

8 Church Street, Modbury
Soulh Devon Tel: Modbury 830152

Ladies'& Men'e Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe &43370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
including sauna, swim, solarium, spa balh, full body rnassage, full Sothys
facial. Light lunch in lhe hotel lounge or restaurant follorcd by:manicure,

BIGtsIJKY STNOF & FE$T OFMCtr
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

Breod + Fruit & Veg + Milk & Doiry Products
Newspopen & Mogozines

Best Bock Bocon + Hom + Tongue + Cheese
arry amouril cut

SHOP Ar rno \/nllanr ltrlarrt POSTOFFICEsHoP Aune Volley MeotDai[ 8.00am - 4.00pm
sundav 9.00am - l.fl)om Color Gqs & Cool01'{8S10213 John & tr/omoret lnmon

9.fihm- 1.00om
fubnday to Friday

01548 81m13AMKINO&SONS
Registered Builders

lntsnal & futemd Deantbns
uPVCWindows & Fasoas
Ertensions0onyersbns

f#lw Kitdnn
orBathroom

I l 0570

--""'# ""\
:

Flowers
for

all occasions
'l Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01348 830048

ntE

BAKERY

Fresh Sandwiches,
Hot Snacks,Cakes,

Tea & Goffee
Bmad Strc€q Modbury

thl: 0198&t0216

.rt
A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff

24hwr Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chirorbdiit, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-zuile

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transport can be provided by anangernent

Devon County Council registered
*etna foa4, Afgtulon-ka. bwn |Qz 4,W

Tbleprrorre. O 1548 I I 0222

0ui'ferL./USTer
silrcQ

Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tel: O154,8 810876

Winter Opening
January - April 30th

Lunchtime
Monday, Thursday,

Friday
Saturday, Sunday

Evenings
Saturday
Glbsed

Tuesday & Wbdnesday

ffre

Seafod, salads,
sordwiches

Bringyour own wine -
we supply the glasses

Booking
advisable

HIBAM BOTIIDEN

MOT
Cars collected & returned

Tel:55O129
01752 896065

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes lvIill, Bigbury

Kinggbridge, TQ7 4fl,J
TeI: O1548 81O55a



TEBBIJARY
SEBI'ICES

Rinsmore
ffirno".-.FamityService
9ff' 9.fi)a.m. Communion
16b 6.fi)p.m. Evening Prayer
23"d 9.00a.m. CW Communion

Aroid too rnany
Churcfi Committees

Other Local Services

Biebury
2"d To NaopeuRY Fon

COME & CELEBRATE
9ft 11.00 a.m. Family Service.
18th 2.30 p.m. Korniloff

Communion
16ft 9.00a.m. BCP Comm.
23'd 11.00p.m. Family

Communion

St James's Kinsston
2nd g.00 u-. C**union
9th 6.00 p.m. BCP Even Prayer
16d' 11.00 a.m. Family Service

(with Children's Club)
23'd 6.00 p.m. Even. Prayer

Celebrations of Life
It seems rash to have written in January 'I pray that 2003 will

be betterfor you all... I promise that if you allow Jesus to take
his place you will master events '. The tbree villages especially
Bigbury and Kingston have seen sad, and in some cases early
death in these first weeks of 2003 with funerals celebrating
lives and mourning parting.
Often we forget the contributions made to village life by folk

like the late Dorothy Buck who lived her last few year's away
from Ringmore. Many were wondering who had died in the
village when they saw the new grave being dug. Well not
exactly 'new', a refurn to roots to be with her late husband in
the Church that had been part of their family life. It was good
to see her daughters Sylvie and Wendy reminiscing in the
Journey's End after the funeral. There was talk of her Dad's
butchers shop at St Anne's, and of Dorothy teaching Ella,
then a newly wed, how to make gavy the Devon way.
ln Kingston we had the deaths of Ron Robinson, Flo Rogers

and Val O'Rourke. Val was one of our bell-ringers and had a
sudden stroke, she had no time to prepare for an early
departure to the bell tower in the sky (0/o I don't really know
if there are bells in heaven!) At Bigbury after a long illness
Roland Smith, my old colleague in Lloyds Bank, has died.
Some of us will be scared of dying, others will have a serene
assurance of their place in heaven. Others may not be so
serene, yet they will have a conviction that the Son of God
came to get us to a much better place, bells or no bells! My
Dad wants life to a ripe old age, and departtue in particular
circumstances. At 89 he still manages a few holes of golf,
hoping to win his final match then drop between course and
club house. "So I won't have to buy the blighter a drink". It is
not death that frightens him, but it is the manner of dying.
Few of us will be ready for the physical and mental end, but I

pray that we will all be ready spiritually and in the meantime I
pray that God will fulfil the promise of the Bible and comfort
those who mourn. (John Elliott, 810565)

Zfl\
-)Avoid too many communions

Pulpit Joke of the Month
It real$ happened The Bishop of Maidstone wos on a trip to

Londan, and the only seat was in a con partment with the
residents af a local homefor those with mental dilftcultie*

He enjoyed live$ if saneal convetsations with them as they
travelled On arrtval at Waterloo, they were ma hy a Minder
who hnew nust af the residents. He proceeded to chech that
they were all there. 1-2-34-5- "Who are yoa?" - "f'm the

Maidstone'- -L7-8-9!!
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Builders

All lpes of buiiding worr
undenaken

New Burldings

Renovations

20 years expenence
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advice
[h please phone rflb 810633 4r

30 minutes

professional advice on prescribed and
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Iilof7ury ?fiarmacy Ltd
7 Broad Street, Modbury, PL21 OPS

TeUFax:01548 830215

i.t/li

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

N\nnQ STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST l^^rr,1
(O O7 Sursem or Hane Wsit \O O/\-l/ ThreeYearsTraining \l/Vl Safe &Thorouph \=""ti I The Laurels, F6re Street. Aveton Gifford I lU Tek 01548 550072 U

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park

g. .is^ NIr IrIIFlr.i[.^

Modbu ry's Gold Award-wi nni ng
lndian Restaurant & Take-Away

Come along and judge for yourself
10o/o discount on all Take-away meals

[t/ondav - Satt trrle\/'.t.v..eSJ .vSr.

6.00pm - 11.00pm

O fl-^.j St-oot M^11""*,PI )1 OPTI
/ uLv**

01548 831191

I

'lmproving the health andlllaPrrrY[rg r.rrE llEarlfl allu I i

well-being of the community' i Iii
At Modbury Pharmacy we offer a full range of I i

medicines and Health & Beauty products at i i.,^^, ^^-^-##.,^ ^;-^- , jvery competitive prices.very compemve pnces. i I

Our friendly pharmacist is always available for i'l
purchased medicines. ), i

OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm Sat '),'-

tulie
Fully Quolified
81 0634

M"b;1"I I Ladies & Gents I

Hair"-stglist

Niget Walton
Computers built to exacting requiremenb

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks, and

Softrare solutions
No job too smail (n r-Lousown V!-

Folly Hill
Tel 01548 810767

Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford

SAEES
sEReru€,&
SPA@ES

For all your Gardan Equipment
Gire ue a call

550880 cuAuTr flActuuEnt AT TttE RIcHT PnlcE

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P Reg.

Vttlchbury
Iliaaaara h,irta';is:;;;';,";;; Tal l11trlQ AlnTOA,9t v rv-v 9 tvr -v

Mobile 07721 955506

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WNE
i Hqdcut Famhrce English &

Continenlal Cheer

a u^-- -^^t..-) tt-* ?- c^r^*.-

* Home-cooked Pies & Calces ete .

* Ihine. Beer Sherry & Cider. ..
and much morc

T- 1 -^1"^,o tr -^il; n.. w'o I " ^d":...t;.t-.- ,.ian- .

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Teiephone; lviutibury (0i548) 830860



floutney'i @nU lournul
Things have steadied down at the JE now
that the New Year mayhem is behind us.
Thank you all for your support and
enthusiasm over the last month, it has
kepi our spirits high over what have been
all too frequent hiccups. We now have
some time to take stock and get all the
loose ends tied up to our satisfaction. We
have achieved a lot with the lremendous
assistance of Yogi, however, as ever, we
still have a long way to go (we keep
running out of brassol).

f00 tucil FoR t00 FEv?

more, accompanied by pipers!

It was a shame that very few people were
there to appreciate it.

Once again, many thanks.
Yogi & Annie

P'andA'
Thanks to a splendid turnout, this year's
brain-teasing supper in the Parish Room
was a resounding success - so I am told.

As always, tickets went slowly at the
beginning but sales gained momentum
and in the end 71 quizzers turned up.

Last year when the first thoughts for the
third of these biannual evenings took
shape we made the disquieting discovery
that our source of pasties was in doubt
because production had changed to
minced beefl Obviously this was not a
popular move and we were pleased and
relieved to learn later that they had
reverted to the traditional filling.

Anne prepared soup until it was coming
out of her ears, but we were all grateful
for her efforts.

Questions were prepared, 190 in total, no
duplication and most of them with the
correct answer.

The teams were competitive from the
start but the pattern became clear almost
at once. The Seven Samurai were hotly
pursued by Seven Eighths but the former
led by Dennis Collinson gradually
extended their lead which they held to the
end. James Parkin lead his team
comprising Them & Us from Thursday

This month heralds the start of the six-
nations tournament, which will see the
grand re-opening of the "debenture
lounge" in the snug bar for anyone who
has nothing better to do of a Saturday
afternoon. We also have a Valentines
Dinner in the refurbished restaurant, this
will be a three course meal for €1 1.95 pp,
please see the menu board outside for
details.

As many of you have noticed there have
been a few new faces behind the bar, we
have been actively recruiting for most of
January, and are continuing to do so,
please bear with us as new faces come,
and go. We are onlytrying to find the right
people to turn the pub back into a local to
be proud of!

I would also like to take this opportunity to
say how touched my wife and I have been
with all the kindness we have been shown
over the last month in regards to our
daughter Charlotte, who is now home,
and although monitored carefully, making
a tremendous recovery. 

Mark
nights at the JE and the Mayfielders in
what became a vain chase. Sadly Gillian
was not able to contribute to the evening,
an absence from which lhe team obviously
suffered. The winners, comprising Dennis
and Di, Paul and Fiona from Hideaway
Cottage, Andrew Hitchmough from Well
Cottage, James Stevenson and Kate
Knowles from Brockenhurst (Kate's
husband Tim was in another team) won
the first prize. This is an interest in two
Lottery tickets for eight draws. There is
a clause in the contract which ensures
that the Parish Room shares in any large
prize. One ticket has already won e10!!

Optimistic Guys organised by Jane, won
a very competitive battle to finish lastl

Some who came would enjoy a quiz at the
drop of a hat, some are happy to come but
not every week and the rest came to
support the fund-raising purpose of the
evening. 'Thanks' to all of you for helping
to raise just under €300 for the Parish
Room.

Thanks are due also to a number of
people, particularly Alan and Robbie
McCarthy. Not only did they do the bulk
of the clearing up on the Saturday morning
with help from Dennis Collinson and
Andrew Hitchmough but they also heated
most of the pasties!

lncidentally Rowlands Castle is in
Hampshire and of course Malaysia
borders Thailand. Everyone knows that,
even I do now!

GDD

Tel 01548 810205
Monday - Saturday

Noon- 3.00pm
5.30pm- 11.00pm

Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

Sun: Noon-10.30pm
Food: 12.30pm - 3.30pm

Sandwiches & Pizzas in the evening

WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

The January meeting was well-attended
despite the cold and the familiar'bad time
of year' feeling!

However the anticipated speaker, Alison
Armer, on the work of the NSPCC, was
unable to come. Her place was taken by
member Jane Guy, who gave a most
entertaining and informative talk about
her Crafl work. Members were very
appreciative of her abiliiy to step in at the
last minute, as well as of her
accomplishments.

The next meeting willbe on 13th February
at 8.00pm when Mr Eric Wallis willtalk on
Devon & Cornwall's Walking Policeman.

Naomi Warne

TIN YIAAS ,{CO att
The subject of the W talk was the Hawaiian
lslands.

The Rev Arthur Drowley wrote of the
difficulty of following a religious service in
the Spanish language, encountered during
his time in Lanzarote.

Parish Council - a start had been made on
the access road from Bigbury to
Challaborough to obviate the need for
large caravans to pass through Ringmore
- work was in progress to improve the
access to the National Trust Car Park -
work was in progress on the sewerage
Works as well as the access road from
Lower Manor Farm.

Beer was t1 per pint at the Journey's End
throughout February!

--'/ me meal served was
outstanding and what's
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"Come andhave IganaeP '

OlrJ Di-, rr. &
touoo, Furnuure #f;f
Decorative Items R

Intzrestins items bzrclzased''---''"""o -""'" r
Open: I0.00om - 5.30pm Mondcr/ to Soturdcry

34 Church Slreet, Modbury
Tel: 0 i 548 8307 15

EHALLABBRtrUEH
LUXUBY MOBILE HOTTIE

S usses srx
€ I str - E4Or] PER WEEK

Full use of qll focilities ot
the holidqy porh

NTf SMEKINci . NE PETs
For frrll details phone Ol54B 810673

Duo't A ilo k*r rl lhlhq 970? qora tas:'tq.4&tdaq '
il4 a&oh al g/,nf4 ri lair.toutt il4 €r44f Qfand"ll

HOLIDAYS for all, bv ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK, lreland and Europe

ffie resi oi tntY*U tsV Aifr"
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

 A- '  A'A A ur cla aruaov itpi
nqdiesiiuA-q;#. gffi,Sfgf'* hrr'cl

BAR.IDENSGreE
ttrt ttt'rs.I

Servicing - MOT \AElding
Itilechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887
BL06Z7 hoprieror: E Nicklen 6rc247

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountonts

Your LmalAcsountants
Call lan or ltronne Sheppard

on 01Sail 810341 or (01752) 220i33
Ju l,i 752) 2174)

www. sheppardsaccou ntants. co. uk
Frce inilial inlewiev & Frce Porkins

I Addison Road, NorthHill
Plymouh PL4 8LL

Full Accoununc.v & Taxation Service

DE-VONSHIRE
FII\IE ART
adiquc \Y$crcobuFi ul leitrutrtl,
Drzwiojp,l{apc lod&imr.
ImlVamnlanR.i Drlffi

qs&ty PictruE &rdDg Scrvic.
d a!.".-J^ Gs Mazllv*/ suu w*lrusrt
DevooP[.:llOQV
Tdcpholc/Flr"- (015{D 83087e

fi0LYWtLL sToRES t PoST }rflCr
oI548 ST ANN',S CfiAPEL 01548

8r03088!o3o8 Porr orFrcE couNTER HouRs
MoNDAy ro FntoeY 9.OOeru - I .OOpr"t

Free Personal Banking Services for Lloyds/TSB, Barclays, Co-Op, Cahoot, Smile
No-commission Foreign Currency Exchange - Bunches of Flowers by post

and Much Much More
SnOP OPENING HOURS

MoNDAy To SaruRDAy 7.OOeu - 6.OOprvt
SUNDAY S.OOarvl - 5.OOPrra

CaEoIT AND DEEII CANOS NOYI. ACCEPTED - NO MINIMUM FEE
Now stocking a \A/ide range of Local Cheese

(inlcuding Sharpham and local goat and sheep cheeses)
Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables - Groceries - Frozen Foods

Local Fresh Meat and Dairy Produce - Local Potatoes d4.00 per sack
I.{euapapers & Magazines - Coal - Logs - Phurnacite - Calor Gas - Off Licence

Local fucnt for AirAmhrlaocc Ioucry
CnsTT MACUINE & MOtsILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP.UP



R_oyal British Legion RinqnOnr Pnnish COUnCi[
Bigbury Kingston Ringmore

There was no meeting in January. Our
February meeting will be at the Dolphin
Inn, Kingston on Wednesday Sth February
at 7.30pm, the speakerwill be John Bracey
and the March meeting will be at the
Royal Oak on Wednesday Sth March at
7.30pm where the speaker will be Dane
Vanstone.

All members of the 100 Club are reminded
their subscriptions are due.

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

EI\lttE;NllllUMA
CONIIhIUSD

Church Clock

As we start February 2003 it is hard to
realise that the saga of the clock had its
beginning 5 years ago, when ideas were
sought on how to commemorate the
forthcoming Millennium. A clock was one
of the suggestions.

We are not quite there yet and I have no
intentions of being any more than, slightly
optimistic at this stage. lt is hoped that
the Diocesan Advisory Committee al
Exeter will shortly grant us a Faculty: that
is their approval for us to proceed.

We then get the clock maker to do a
survey and if all is well, we place ourorder
and it will take 4-6 weeks to fulfil.

More than half of the cost has been
promised and it is anticipated that we will
need lo find about 91800 to complete th€
work.

This information is deliberately vague bul
is intended to let you know that progress
is still happening. By the time the next
newsletter appears in March I really hope
to be able to presentyouwith FACTS, and
then ask for your help.

Guy Eddy
Millennium Committee

anyone would like to play the organ
for

Methodist Services
in the area

please contact
Ghristine Freeman

Meeting: Tuesday 17th December 2002
Present: Five councillors; the Clerk;
Mr Guy Eddy, Millennium Committee
Mr David Young, Neighbourhood Watch

Glerk's Salary
Afterdiscussion itwas decided to increase
the Clerk's salary to E'150 per quarter, with
effecl from 1st January 2003.

Finance
lnternal Audit charges for 2001-02 228.
Wl Hall charges for 2OO1-02 8242.50p.

Footpaths
Mr McCarthy is completing a survey for
the Parish Partnership Scheme (P3).

Millennium Clock
The meeting with the Chairman of the
Parochial Church Council, Rev. Elliott,
resolved the matters under discussion.
Mr Eddy is now awaiting the decision of
the Diocese.

Car Fare Scheme
Mr Carson sent word that, so far, twenty-
seven people had registered with Fare
Car. Details of all publictransport services
throughout ihe South West can be
obtained from Traveline, 0870 608 2608.

Annual Parish Meeting
This will be held on Wednesday 30th April
at 7.30pm.

Next Meeting
Tuesday lEth February at 7.00pm

Thelma Mann

r,hh16,*
klaStf;lah

In concert

Fn[q 21st fefiruary
8.00w

t 10.00 wirfi figfrt reJrafineu

Reservatistrt z AL752 E30308

RINGMORE HISTORICAL

$OCIETY
\Tednesday L2th February

7.30Pm
VI Hall

TheBrookesof Sarawak
andSheepstor
Illustnted Talk by
MrRoderick Aiaftin

The Brooks family ruled as Rajahs
of Sarawak for over one hundred
years and are buried in the little
churchyard at Sheepstor on
Dartmoor. Roderick Mann, who
worked as a Chartered Engineer in
Sarawak in the 1980s explains
how this came about.

In 1997 the RHS visiaed the cburch in Sh@prtor

Everyone is welcome to come
along to enjoy the evening.

Members C1.50
Non-members t2.00

Refreshments included

n I HALr
RlIl0trl0RE

\AZHT]tS"El2Rlt\rE
\\Lol*uuJ"y

26& JFubu*rry
7.30p*

Raffle - Prires
Refieshmenls

Al-ission 8n.50

'1\7 Unfortunately?i it has not been a
good start to the year.

Reference to the reported
incidents appears on the front

page.
You are urged to

re-examine all your
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f,.R-EE HOUSE
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Wiqbwy
Telephone: (0f 54E) 810313

Enloy good homemade food in our cosy bar area or slt ln the Lounge or
Restaurant areas and choose from either the bar menu or our a la carte
speclals board. We prcuide only the best quality food . all freshly

coohed on the ptemirses and at reasonable prlces.
Open for meals 7 days a week, lunchtlmes and evenlngs. Choice of 3 real
ales, all served direct from the cask. Full range of keg lagers and bltters.

Refurbished en-suate accommodation. Large car park and gatden.
BOOTflNGS ARE NOUI BEING TArGN Foq.rr
* 'ALENT:K"#%IDINNER ,p

Ffi 51st Jan
Ffi 7th Feb
Fft 14th Feb
Ffi 21st Feb
Fri 28th Feb
Sat 1st Mar

Wed 5th Mar
FH 7th Mar

TITATICII OUT FOK OUR FIASSTVE FIA"R,CII TIADNESS
PROMOTIONS, STARTING FIONDAY 5Td ITIA"KCII

THANK YOU TO EVERYBODY WHO SUPPORTED US
THROUGHOUT 2OO2 & WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING

CUSTOMERS BOTH OLD AND NEW DURING 2OO3

nsB
and Roy - live

Darts - awayVmodbury Club

B
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DO NOT FORGET

tcffee Morning
at, t,he

K*fArvEE*FF
Wednesday Sth February

10.30am

This event will raise much-
needed funds forthis

Charity which operates in
Malawi.

Pat Prior from Challaborough
will be present to talk

about the Charity's work in
Africa.

The Table Tennis Club has now been
running for two very successful years
since iis Constitution and Committee were
formed. Our second Annual General
Meeting will be held in the Parish Room
on Tuesday 18th February, during the
playing session refreshment break. lt is
hoped that all members can attend.

New members will be most welcome and
of course, it is especially beneficial to
those proposing to enter the John Bracey
Trophy, to be held in the Journey's End in
March.

Come along on Tuesday evenings,
exercise in good company and have good
fun: all standards catered for.

Phill Errett
Chairman 810547

.o',ti' JanUary
".,.Sr\, soLuTlot{

\X7P

The letter ladder did not defeat anyone
but some were more rightthan others.
The Opals,The Beginners , Taurus
and Gemini submitted correct
solutions but Champion Matchman
and Easter Bunny completed the
ladder but were one rung short. Seven
intervening words were required
That means that only two points can
be awarded to our Champion and to
the Easter Bunny; three to everyone
else.

The solutions offered were varied:
some weeds, and needs: some trams
and grams:some brads, some grads
and a lot of brassl lt's a healthy slart
to the year and there is plenty of time
for old friends to relurn.

Substitute the numbers above for one
of the three corresponding letters in
the grid below. A number is not
consistently the same letter.

Fe
1 8 I 7 4I 5 4
3 6 1 3 5 1 3
92 2 915 2 5
2 9,7 2 5 o 2

45 4 9 1 514
I 5 2 I 4 5 5
11 I 5 4 1 6
3 4 I 5 5 4 I
2 I 5 4 2tG 3 4

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I
A B c D E F G H

J K L M N OiP o R
S T U V W X YZ )..
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